TCR Holiday Playing

TC Christmas In Paradise Holiday Party at the Sable Club
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This year’s TC Running "Christmas in Paradise" holiday party was held at the Sable Club in Stuart on Saturday night December 12th. It was a shared dish and BYOB event and each runner was asked
to bring an unwrapped Toys 4 Tots gift or a non-perishable food item for the needy. TC Running provided beverages and had Bono’s cater a whole roasted pig with sides. Local running musicians
Peter Erwig and Jerry Kyckelhahn provided live guitar entertainment. Pictured clockwise from upper left: 1. Chenae Jackson and Crystal Lucas went above and beyond in planning, organizing, and
setting up this special holiday party for the TC Running community. 2. Laurie Copeland, Kashka Tarka, and Karen Presutti enjoy Christmas in Paradise with TCR. 3. TC Running club President Brenda
Wilson worked hard with the party planning committee to bring this special event together. 4. Addie Green, Nicole Gozdz, Nayomi Omura, Lisa Miller, Christine Newman, Erin Connolly, and Sharon
Erwin celebrate the holidays with the TC Running community. A fun party evening for everyone.

Marathon of the Treasure Coast & Half - Sunday, March 6th
The Marathon of the Treasure Coast is a high-profile signature event on the Treasure Coast of Florida. This incredible race is
for runners, walkers and music enthusiasts… and a competitive Boston-Qualifying full and half marathon, 4-person team
marathon relay, and extended 5K, 10K, Half/Full challenge event with a small prize purse for the avid endurance athlete. You
are going to love this race! The marathon showcases the incredible lifestyle and culture of the local community here on the
Treasure Coast. We are excited to bring a festival-type event to the Treasure Coast of Florida. Walkers welcome. Chip
timing! Great food! Virtual Race! Tech Runner’s Shirt! Stocked Race Bag! Awesome spinning medal for every finisher and
relay participant. Register before the end of the month and save 15%!!

Register Now and Save 15% -- www.TreasureCoastMarathon.com
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